eMTB Adventure: Coopers Gap
State College, Pennsylvania

PLEASE FOLLOW THESE GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR RESPONSIBLE EMTB RIDING:

On federal, state, county and local trails, eMTB access varies significantly. Generally speaking, any natural surface trail designated for both motorized and non-motorized use is open to eMTBs.

eMTBs may not be allowed on trails managed for non-motorized activities. Do not ride your eMTB in areas where the local rules are unclear. When in doubt, ask your local land manager about access, since local land rules change frequently.

PeopleForBikes and the Bicycle Product Suppliers Association are working to promote better access to eMTBs. It is critical that eMTB riders ride legally and only on authorized trails to show that mountain bikers are responsible users.

OVERVIEW:
As one of Rothrock State Forest's best rides, this 26.7 route features extended downhills, technical flow, narrow singletrack and views into the Kishacoquillas Valley. Despite its proximity to State College, the ample solitude found while riding Coopers Gap will make you feel like you have the forest to yourself.

DIRECTIONS TO TRAILHEAD:
From State College, PA, drive south on PA-26 for 12.7 miles. Be sure to turn left at the Shell Station when the road hits PA-45. Turn left at Miller Rd and then continue another 9.6 miles, following State Hill Rd, Alan Seeger Rd and Stone Creek Rd to Chestnut Spring Rd/Coopers Gap Rd.

THE BASICS
START: Coopers Gap TH
END: Same as start
MILEAGE: 26.7
ELEV GAIN/LOSS: +3,037'
RIDE TIME: 2.5-4 hours

Legend:
- eMTB Adventure Route
- Other Routes Open to eMTB
- Trail Access
- Direction of Travel

View Point Beyond This Point:
Class 1 Electric Mountain Bikes Only
Class 2 and Class 3 Prohibited

Coopers Gap Rd - Pig Pile Trail - Top of Deer Tick Trail - Coopers Gap Rd